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a hazard even when the ghd flight+™ 
is switched off.
For additional protection, the installation 
of a residual current device (RCD) with 
an operating current not exceeding 
30mA is advisable when using this 
product. Please contact an electrician 
for further details.

Always inspect your ghd flight+™ before use, and do not 
use it if it is damaged. If the power cord or plug is damaged it 
must be replaced by Jemella Ltd, its service agent or similarly 
qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard. Jemella Ltd will 
replace the product free of charge only if it is within warranty.
To reduce the risk of electrocution:
1. Do not use if the cord is damaged.
2. Do not pull or strain the power cord and do not unplug by pulling on the cord, rather disconnect the ghd 

flight+ by isolating the mains switch and then by removing the plug.
3. Do not use an electrical extension lead in conjunction with the ghd flight+.
4. Do not use at temperatures below 5°C and above 35°C.
5. Hold the ghd flight+ by the handle; do not hold by the casing or concentrator nozzle, which can be hot.
6. Take care to avoid the hot surface of the ghd flight+ coming into direct contact with the skin, in particular 

the eyes, ears, face and neck.
7. Never place the ghd flight+ on any heat sensitive surface or cover it whilst in or immediately after use.

IMPORTANT: This ghd flight+ is designed for 120/220-240V. Do not use with any power supplies other than 
that specified on the rating plate.

1. Do not use this product with a voltage inverter.
2. Always check that the voltage of your electricity supply matches the  

voltage of your ghd flight+.
3. Your ghd product is a class II electrical appliance and should not be  

connected to earth.
4. Any error when connecting the ghd flight+ can cause irreparable harm,  

not covered by the guarantee.

important safety instructions

Before attempting to use this ghd flight+ for the safety of both yourself and others, please read 
the safety precautions set out below carefully and follow them, without exception, at all times 
when using your ghd flight+.

This appliance can be used by 
children aged from 8 years and 
above and persons with reduced 
physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities or lack of experience 
and knowledge if they have been 
given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance 
in a safe way and understand the 
hazards involved, by a person 
responsible for their safety.

Children shall not play with the 
appliance.

Cleaning and user maintenance 
shall not be made by children 
without supervision.

When the ghd flight+™ is used in a 
bathroom, unplug it after use since 
the proximity of water presents 
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CAUTION: Never use the ghd 
flight+™ with wet hands, in, or 
near water, bathtubs, showers, 
basins or other receptacles 
containing water (or any other 
liquid).

warning: keep away  
from water:
1. Do not store near water.
2. Do not immerse or put under running water, even for 

cleaning purposes.
3. Do not reach for the appliance if it has fallen into water.
4. Do not leave within the reach of children.
The ghd flight+ must be unplugged from the mains socket:

1. before cleaning and maintenance procedures.
2. if it is not working correctly.
3. as soon as you have finished using it.
4. if you leave the room, even momentarily.

The ghd flight+ is equipped with a heat-sensitive safety cut out device. In the event of 
overheating (for example if the rear grill is blocked), the dryer will stop automatically. Isolate the 
dryer from the mains supply and allow to cool before using again.

If your ghd flight+ has broken or does not work correctly immediately stop using and contact ghd 
(Jemella Ltd), see contact details.

Your ghd flight+ should only be repaired using specialist tools and by qualified experts at ghd

warning: electricity
Failure to comply with these safety precautions may result in electric shock or other injuries!
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EN variable voltage

Your ghd flight+ is fitted with a dual voltage selector (Fig.1). To use this feature simply 
insert a coin to switch the ghd flight+ to accept the required incoming voltage i.e. 120V 
or 240V.

Note: Before using this product 
please ensure that you check 
that the voltage selector is set 
for the correct voltage and do 
not operate the voltage selector 
when the product is in use. If 
in doubt contact a qualified 
person. 

using your ghd flight+™

1. After washing your hair, towel-dry it thoroughly.
2. Do not allow excess water from your hair or any other source to contact the ghd flight+.
3. For fast drying, use the ghd flight+ without the styling nozzle.
4. Note: The fit of a cold nozzle could be tight, particularly when the dryer and nozzles are new.
5. Never cover the blower or intake opening.
6. Use the selector switch, to set the fan speed and the drying temperature:

7. When drying or styling, do not allow any of your hair to cover or come into contact with the air inlet grill 
at the back of your dryer.

Figure 1
Dual Voltage 
Selector

= Off = Cool = Medium = High
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1. Always allow the ghd flight+ to cool down before storing away
2.  When the ghd flight+ has cooled down, fold the power cord in the same way as it was first 

delivered in its packaging. Do not wrap the supply cord around the ghd flight+ as this can 
strain the cord and cause premature supply cord failure.

cleaning your ghd flight+™
1.  To ensure that your ghd flight+ operates at the optimum efficiency, always ensure that the rear 

filter is kept clean by regularly cleaning it.
2.  To do this first unplug the ghd flight+ from the mains power supply. Take a soft brush and 

gently remove any dust and hair from the filter.
3.  Do not clean with abrasive or corrosive products.

failure to operate

In the unlikely event that your ghd product does not operate correctly, check that the ghd product 
and mains power supply are switched on, and that power is available.

For UK plugs, please ensure that the fitted fuse is intact and functioning; if it is not, replace it with 
an identically rated British Standard Fuse.

If in doubt or for further advice please visit the help section of ghdhair.com or contact 
an approved ghd stockist or contact ghd customer services for further advice.

manufacturer’s guarantee

The ghd flight+ is intended solely for drying and styling hair and should only be used for this purpose.  
It is designed for use in the home only and should not be used for professional purposes.

All ghd products are individually tested before leaving the factory. However in the unlikely event of the 
product proving defective due to faulty workmanship or materials, then, at its sole discretion, ghd will replace 
the product at no charge with an identical or equivalent product within two years from the original date of 
purchase. A replacement product assumes the remaining guarantee of the original product or 180 days, 
whichever provides longer coverage for you. When a product is exchanged, any replacement item becomes 
your property and the replaced item becomes property of ghd.

To claim under this guarantee please visit ‘ghdhair.com/returns’ and follow the 
onscreen instructions to complete your return*. Please ensure that you include  
a proof of purchase with any returned product. Therefore please ensure you keep 
your proof of purchase  
in a safe place.

This guarantee only applies to genuine ghd products purchased through ghd 
approved stockists, and does not cover products repaired or serviced by anyone 
other than ghd personnel or ghd representatives. Note that this guarantee may be invalidated where serial 
numbers or identification have been erased, damaged or modified. This does not affect your statutory rights.

*Neither Jemella Group Limited nor its subsidiaries provides replacement parts for any of its electrical units. If you do not have 
access to the internet please return your ghd electrical product to the closest ghd address as printed in this leaflet or on the 
packaging, together with your proof of purchase. For customers in Australia and New Zealand, please phone your closest ghd 
office on the number printed in this leaflet.

For customers in Australia and New Zealand, please phone your closest ghd office on the number printed in 
this leaflet. 

The guarantee does not include:
1. Damage caused by misuse, improper treatment or violent usage.
2. Damage caused by failure to comply with these instructions for use.
3. Damage caused by connecting this appliance to the incorrect voltage.
4. Damage caused by connecting accessories (e.g. nozzles, diffusers etc.) supplied by other manufacturers.
5. Minor faults which do not significantly affect the value of the dryer or its effective use.
6. Normal wear and tear.



ghd UK 
Jemella Ltd

ghd UK: 0845 330 1133
ghd Republic of Ireland: +44 1924 423 400

ghd Returns
Phase 3 (Chilton House)
Sherwood Park
Annesley
Nottingham
NG15 0DJ
UK

recycling and disposal

Your ghd electrical product is classified as ‘electrical or electronic equipment’ and must not be 
disposed of with other household or commercial waste at the end of its working life. 
When you have no further use for your ghd product, please dispose of it according to your local 
authority’s recycling procedure. For more information contact your local authority.

UK/EU only
Your ghd electrical product should be disposed of in accordance with the WEEE directive (Waste 
Electrical and Electronic Equipment 2002/96/EC), which ensures that products are recycled using 
the best available methods and practices to minimise any potential damage to the environment. 
For more information, contact your local authority or the retailer from whom you purchased this 
product.

product compliance

All electrical products from Jemella Ltd are subjected to independent compliance testing by 
appointed government and EU approved bodies. Our products all comply with EN 60335-2-23 
and carry the CE mark. Other approvals include South Africa, Australia and New Zealand
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ghd flight+™

ghd and  are registered  
trade marks of Jemella Group Limited.

© Jemella Group Limited 2023

Designed in Cambridge, UK.

Made in China.

Model number: HT3001



validate your guarantee

For peace of mind styling with your new ghd product,  
register your guarantee today for:

- Verification of the authenticity of your ghd product

- Replacement should your ghd product fail within the guarantee period*

- Exclusive offers and deals before anyone else

- The latest news and trends first

Visit ghdhair.com/register or use  
your QR reader on your smartphone to validate.
This does not affect your statutory rights.
*conditions apply, see safety instructions
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